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From the Chapter Director
Gratitude is fitting for hearts that are blessed. I am
among those attending the January 20th Liturgical
Musicians’ Workshop who received many blessings.
To name a few of them: Praying Morning Prayer
together, gaining insights from the “Perspectives of
the Liturgical Musician” panel, being energized and
broadened in three sessions by our major presenter,
Christopher Walker, heightening exposure to current
issues and to skills relating to our craft through the
breakout sessions. The Planning Committee and NPM
Board members were instrumental in generating the
workshop. Special recognition goes to Mary Smith, site
coordinator, the Altar Society of St. James Church in
Augusta, and pastor, Fr. Michael Schemm, for generously
hosting and ably facilitating this NPM chapter event. THANK
YOU to all PARTICIPANTS in the workshop. Your presence
was vital to the success of this event. See NPM Wichita
Facebook posts and the photo gallery at
npmwichita.org.

Upcoming Dates

March 10-11, 2018
Diocesan Catholic Youth Convention
Chapter brochure:
The NPM Wichita chapter
brochure is available to
download and print.
It
describes the mission of NPM
Wichita, a listing of past
chapter
events,
and
a
membership form. Pass it on!

April 22, 2018
Annual Chapter Meeting
July 9-15, 2018
NPM National Convention
Baltimore, MA

In Christ our Song,
Sister Nylas Moser, ASC

January Musicians’ Workshop
Workshop Follow-Up:
Survey: If, as an attendee, you have not yet completed the workshop survey, please do
so at npmwichita.org.
Young Liturgical Musician Initiative: Submit names of youth musicians, parish, and
level of proficiency (Novice, Apprentice, Minister) to mosern@adorers.org, by April
11. (More info will be posted on our website by the end of February)

NPM National Membership
An NPM National membership provides many benefits. See npm.org for
various membership types. Parish memberships are also available! Being an
NPM national member provides the privilege of voting for and serving as
chapter officers. It is vital that more NPM Wichita chapter members become
national members, so that the pool of voters and officers is sufficient to
animate the chapter. Join the national association soon, as our chapter
elections are on April 22, 2018.

Find all things NPM Wichita on our website: npmwichita.org
Questions? Contact Sr. Nylas Moser: mosern@adorers.org

NPM Convention in Baltimore, July 9-15,
2018. A registration of 10 or more NPM
chapter members merits a discount,
providing all register as a group. Please
contact Sr. Nylas at mosern@adorers.org
or (316) 942-2201 ext. 1417 by February 15
to inform of your intent to attend.
FYI—Bishop Kemme has set aside a few
days on his calendar that week to attend a
portion of the convention.

